
2 The Parkway
Board of Directors

Meeting Minutes
August, 5th, 2021

(held via Google Meet)
Present:
Greg Brown, President
Danny Baldwin, Vice President
Marion Molloy, Treasurer
Judy Rash, Secretary
Raina Ho, Director at large
Michelle Richards, CI Property Management

1. Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 4:05PM

2. Approval of Agenda
Moved by Marion Molloy and seconded by Danny Baldwin that the agenda be
approved as circulated. CARRIED

3. Approval of Minutes – July 6, 2021 Moved by Greg Brown and seconded
by Danny Baldwin that the minutes be approved. CARRIED.

4. Management Report
Michelle Richards presented the Management Report. Key points from the report
were:

Area: Elevator CAT test: Michelle reported that this test has now been
scheduled for  August 12th.

Area: Roof leak 603: The original leak was traced to a roof anchor on a 7th

floor terrace. Initial repair involved the application of sealant at the base of
the anchor. Should any sort of leak recur the next step would involve lifting
terrace patio stones to look for a membrane crack. It was decided that since
the leak has not reappeared, that any further work be put on hold as it would
be both expensive, disruptive, and may in fact not be necessary.

ACTION: M Richards to ensure that CI retains records of the work done and
documentation about  the further step should a leak recur.

Area: Spring Inspection: M Richards completed the spring inspection of the
premises. M Molloy joined her in this task. No significant issues were found
and a full report will be distributed shortly.
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Of note 2 units had a  loose/missing bolt on the patio (502 and 506) The
owners have indicated that they remediated this, but Michelle will return to
verify.

ACTION; M Richards to inspect patio bolts for 502 and 506 to verify.

Area: 109 Patio and planting: Totalscape is to undertake this work this
season but have not provided a date. Owner will pay for the patio extension
($1,250+ GST). Totalscape confirmed that there will be a 5 year warranty of
the wall rebuild.

Area: Balcony Glass 206: M Richards reported that this work has been
completed.

Area: AP queries: Board requested background for 2 apparent aged AP
items. M Richards reported that both were duplicate information and would
be remediated when the audit work is done for the last year.

Area: Annual Fire Inspection: Item was completed satisfactorily. An issue
arose with respect to an Owner not being aware of the inspection and not
hearing any alarms. CI has provided the owner with some suggestions for
changes to notification process and possible enhanced alarms within the
suite.

Area: Plug in receptacle request: Michelle reported that Alliance had done
a power review, but a report has not yet been received. The owner has been
advised that the request is still pending.

ACTION: M Richards to pursue receipt of report from Alliance and distribute
this to the Board for consideration.

5. Status Certificate – N/A

6. New Business

a. Old Water damage – 109: Owner noticed a dry water damage mark on
ceiling in her hallway. Michelle checked with above units if any recent
issues but none were found.  The mark is thought to be the delayed
outcome of an old leak in 204 from the drain. A quote was received for
drywall and paint repair.

Motion: Moved by D Baldwin and seconded by J Rash that the cost of
$733 be approved for repair work. CARRIED
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NOTE: the owner is to be advised that while the painter will make best
efforts to match paint, the corporation will NOT cover cost of any
additional area painting as current paint is some 5 years old and may
have changed colour slightly.

b. Fitness Room Reopening – Michelle and Judy presented the Board
with a draft policy  for the fitness room and reopening details. The
facility will reopen when equipment servicing is complete. There will
be sign-up and screening requirements in place. The facility will open
with limited hours/days until it is safe to expand.

Motion: Moved by R Ho and seconded by J Rash that the Fitness room
policy be approved with minor changes as noted by the Board. CARRIED

c. Downspout Extension: An owner suggested putting a seasonal
extension on the downspout so water was shunted onto the driveway.
Since the current system directs water onto the flower beds which
have been built to direct water to the outside drain areas, the Board
decided not to change the current configuration.

d. Tarion: Greg reported that there is only 1 small Tarion item
outstanding – some paint chipping on the patio door of 501. MH will
test a spray on paint for possible repair. If spray is deemed to look
worse than current, the repair will be waived.

e. Old Post Office: Greg advised that he will approach 2 Owners to work
in conjunction with the Board to develop a list of items that would be
presented to MH to protect and advance the interests of 2TP in any
construction project. This work to take place in September and inform
further dialogue with MH.

Danny will follow up with City of Ottawa planning to check for any
submissions.

2. Financial: June financials show a high hydro cost. M Richards to review
and advise the Baord.

ACTION: Michelle to forward latest cash flow document to Board. Also to
ask Lauren to attend upcoming meeting to clarify financials and use of actuals
vs estimated.
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3. Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 5:30 PM

Next Meeting:
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